Colaba-Bandra-SEEPZ Metro-3 corridor

MMRC awards Electrical works contracts for Metro Line III

Mumbai, February 21, 2018: Mumbai Metro Rail Corporation (MMRC), today, awarded two key contracts for the Electrical system works of 25 kV Traction and Power supply system for Colaba-Bandra-Seepz Metro III project after obtaining clearance from JICA as per procurement norms. MMRC designed the work in two packages to achieve faster execution – one for the work of design, installation and commissioning of Power supply works’ (Package-11B) and another for design, installation and commissioning of ‘Rigid Overhead Contact System and Auxiliary substations’ (Package-11A).

Commenting on the same, Managing Director MMRC, Ms. Ashwini Bhide said, “Traction & Power supply works” is a critical component of Metro 3 implementation. We aim to implement robust and technologically advanced Traction & power supply system for Metro Line III and complete the works in time so that Line III project can be completed in stipulated timelines.

M/s Larsen & Toubro Limited’ has been awarded the work of Power supply system & ‘Consortium of Alstom Transport India Ltd & Alstom Transport S.A’ has been awarded the works of 25 kV AC Traction system being the most competitive amongst the respective prequalified bidders. The works consist of setting up three numbers of Receiving substations, laying Overhead Rigid conductor system in Underground tunnel alignment of 33.5 km route length, commissioning of state of art SCADA system in Control office and other associated works. The substations are being planned of compact size using Gas insulation scheme which is the latest technology in the field of power systems.
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